WINTER
PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT
A Breath of Fresh Air
for Your Classroom
REGION 23
CLASSROOM CONTENT DISTRICTS

Core content professional learning opportunities are FREE to districts who join our Classroom Content contracted service. When completing registration, teachers from those districts will see their amount due change at the end of registration.

2020-2021 Members are:

Austwell-Tivoli ISD, Bloomington ISD, El Campo ISD, Ezzell ISD, Ganado ISD, Goliad ISD, Industrial ISD, Kenedy ISD, Matagorda ISD, Meyersville ISD, Nordheim ISD, Refugio ISD, Runge ISD, Shiner ISD, Sweet Home ISD, Vysehrad ISD, Westhoff ISD, Woodsboro ISD, Yoakum ISD

(Additional districts added upon approval.)

*Districts that are members of Classroom Content Contracted Service have prepaid for content trainings, and teachers will not be charged workshop fees. However there may be some minimal fees intended to recoup costs for materials or resources. Participants continue with registration process and the workshop fee will be waived.

Region 3 Education Service Center  361-573-0731  www.esc3.net
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**ALL GRADES/ALL SUBJECTS**

Technology - PD - No Sub, No Problem-Digital Adventure Lesson
301267 ............................................. Jan 14, 21, 28, 2021

Leadership - PD - Classroom Management Reset!
321361 ............................................. Jan 26, 2021

Leadership - PD - The Art of Communication that Resolves Conflict
321399 .................................................. Feb 9, 2021

Assessment - PD - DMAC USERS’ MEETING 2021
319215 ............................................. Feb 25, 2021

Jazz Up Your Distance Learning with Bitmoji Classrooms
295620 ............................................ Self-paced Online Session

**DIGITAL LEARNING**

Get Wiser with Wizer.Me!
321296 ............................................. Jan 13, 2021

Book Creator: Bring Creativity to the Classroom
321310 ............................................. Jan 20, 2021

SPARK Creativity with Adobe Video
321301 ............................................. Jan 27, 2021

Go Live with Go Formative!
321300 ............................................. Feb 10, 2021

Technology Conference - TechCon 2020 - May the Tech Be With You!
266584 ............................................. Feb 23, 2021

SPARK Engagement with Adobe Page
321313 ............................................. Mar 3, 2021

EdPuzzle 101
321306 ............................................. Mar 24, 2021

Game-On with Quizlet
321302 ............................................. Mar 24, 2021

Game-On with Quizlet
321302 ............................................. Mar 31, 2021

Brush Ninja
321309 ............................................. Apr 7, 2021

Ride the Wakelet Wave
321297 ............................................. Apr 14, 2021

**PEAR DECK**

321312 ............................................. Apr 21, 2021

Jam Out with Jamboard
321299 ............................................. Apr 28, 2021

Nearpod for the WIN!
321311 ............................................. May 19, 2021

Jazz Up Your Distance Learning with Bitmoji Classrooms
295620 ............................................ Self-paced Online Session

**MATH**

Using Quizizz to Build Purposeful, Independent Practice
300233 ............................................. Dec 3, 2020

A Beginner’s Guide to the First Year Teaching Math - Part 6
300401 ............................................. Dec 8, 2020

Special Education - PD - The Power of Play in Mathematics for Grades 5-7
320497 ............................................. Jan 13, 2021

TI-84 Graphing Calculator for Beginners
315595 ............................................. Jan 13, 2021

The 101s of Secondary Math STAAR/ EOC Testing
316611 ............................................. Jan 18, 2021

TI-84 Graphing Calculator for Beginners
316612 ............................................. Jan 27, 2021

Special Education - PD - The Power of Play in Mathematics for Grades 3-5
320523 ............................................. Feb 3, 2021

Creating Workstations for STAAR REVIEW, Grades 3-5; Volume 1
317909 ............................................. Feb 8, 2021

Creating Workstations for STAAR Review, Grades 6-8 Math & Algebra 1; Volume 1
316097 ............................................. Feb 11, 2021

Creating Workstations for Staar Review, Grades 3-5; Volume II
317928 ............................................. March 2, 2021

Creating Workstations for STAAR Review, Grades 6-8 Math & Algebra 1; Volume 2
316100 ............................................. Feb 25, 2021
Creating Workstations For STAAR Review, Grades 3-5; Volume III
317955...................................................... March 2, 2021

Creating Workstations for STAAR Review, Grades 6-8 Math & Algebra 1; Volume 3
316107.................................................... Feb 25, 2021

Special Education - PD - Math for All! Designing Inclusive Mathematics Learning Environments, grades K-3
320483.................................................... Mar 31, 2021

294521...................................................... Dec 3, 2020

Diving Deep to Make Meaning Grades 3-8
316421.................................................... Jan 4, 2021

Elevating Excitement: Poetry
294146...................................................... Jan 12, 2021

Read Alouds to Engage and Excite 2-3
314228...................................................... Jan 21, 2021

Diving Deep to Make Meaning Grades 3-8
316435...................................................... Jan 21, 2021

Literacy For All! Designing Inclusive Literacy Learning Environments-Foundational Literacy Skills, Grades 4-12
315151...................................................... Jan 28, 2021

Diving Deep to Make Meaning Grades 3-8
316439...................................................... Jan 29, 2021

Target Practice to Hit the Mark in Writing 4th & 7th grade
316550...................................................... Feb 18, 2021

Target Practice to Hit the Mark in Writing 4th & 7th grade
316551...................................................... Feb 25, 2021

Literacy For All! Follow-up Training
320487................................................... Mar 1, 29, Apr 26, 2021

ELA/RLA - Zoom - STAAR Wars - Be Ready! 3-5
334937................................................... Mar 12, 2021

ELA/RLA - Zoom - STAAR Wars - Be Ready! 6-8
334954................................................... Mar 12, 2021

Launching Literacy Communities Grades 3-4
317302................................................... Apr 15, 2021

SCIENCE

Escape Ordinary Science Middle School
317585................................................... Jan 20, 2021

STEM/STEAM - Full Steam Ahead K-1
317550................................................... Jan 22, 2021

Escape Ordinary Science Biology
317568................................................... Jan 25, 2021

Escape Ordinary Science 4-5
317575................................................... Jan 29, 2021

STAAR Blitz for Science - STAAR 3.0 THINK Big Blitz For 5th Grade
317444................................................... Feb 9, 2021

STAAR Blitz for Grade 8 Science - STAAR 3.0 Think Big Blitz For 8th Grade
317455................................................... Feb 10, 2021

STAAR Blitz for Biology EOC - STAAR 3.0 Think Big Blitz For Biology
317475................................................... Feb 11, 2021

Escape Ordinary Science K-1
317592................................................... Feb 17, 2021

STEM/STEAM - Full Steam Ahead 4-5
317617................................................... Mar 26, 2021

STEM/STEAM - Full Steam Ahead Biology
317622................................................... Apr 13, 2021
## Social Studies

**Writing Strategies to use in Social Studies**
- 315562................................. Feb 10, 2021

**Social Studies and Science Virtual Field Trips—Bring your Students on an Adventure**
- 316552................................. Feb 24, 2021

**US History 8th & High School EOC STAAR Review—Make And Take Activities**
- 333559................................. Mar 10, 2021

## Federal Programs

**Virtual Vocabulary Development - 3rd - 12th grades**
- 295630................................. Nov 19, Dec 3, 10, 2020

**Title III: Parent, Family and Community Engagement Training**
- 306992................................. March 24, 2021

**ESSA Winter Federal Program Directors Update**
- 318748................................. Jan 21, 2021

**Welcoming EL Newcomers to your school**
- 295238................................. Feb 17, 2020

**ESSA Spring Federal Program Directors Meeting**
- 315539................................. Mar 4, 2021

## Leadership & Accountability

**TIP Writing Work Session**
- 321676................................. Dec 8, 2020

**TIP Writing Work Session**
- 321677................................. Dec 10, 2020

**Leadership - PD - 2nd Annual Coaches and Sponsor Forum**
- 297939................................. Jan 12, 2021

**Get a Grip on the Family and Medical Leave Act**
- 306261................................. Jan 20, 21, 2021

**Classroom Management Reset!**
- 321361................................. Jan 26, 2021
MENTAL HEALTH

Working with LGBTQ Youth
295646.....................................................Dec 3, 2020

The Texas Model for Comprehensive School Counseling Programs: Aligning Your Program
316237.....................................................Jan 13, 2021

Ethics for School Counselors
316242.....................................................Jan 13, 2021

The Impact of Depression and Anxiety on Behavior
316643.....................................................Jan 15, 2021

Psychological First Aid for Schools (PFA-S)
316198.....................................................Jan 28, 2021

AS+K About Suicide to Save a Life
316268.....................................................Feb 4, 2021

Program Updates for Counselors: CTE, CCMR, 504, G/T, MTSS, Homeless
316244.....................................................Feb 16, 2021

Trauma Informed School Counseling
316245.....................................................Mar 2, 2021

Primary Prevention in Substance Abuse
318236.....................................................Mar 26, 2021

Restorative Circles in Counseling
295643....................................................Apr 20, 2021

SPECIAL POPULATIONS

SPECIAL EDUCATION

MTSS / RTI Coffee & Conversations
303243....................................................Dec 2, 2020

2020-21 SLP Webinar Series: SI Legal
292677....................................................Dec 4, 2020

Special Populations - Zoom - 504 Coordinators
Meeting Fall
320739....................................................Dec 8, 2020

The Power of Play in Mathematics for Grades 5-7
320497....................................................Jan 13, 2021

Leaving a Clear Trail
315456....................................................Jan 20, 2021

2020-21 Walsh Audio Conference: What Does the Fifth Circuit Have to Say?
314397....................................................Jan 20, 2021

2020-21 SLP Webinar Series: Getting Started Addressing Swallowing and Feeding in the Schools
292678....................................................Jan 22, 2021

MTSS / RTI Coffee & Conversations
303245....................................................Jan 27, 2021

The Power of Play in Mathematics for Grades 3-5
320523....................................................Feb 3, 2021

MDRs and Special Education Discipline
321217....................................................Feb 5, 2021

Leaving a Clear Trail
315456....................................................Feb 15, 2021

2020-21 SLP Webinar Series: Sorting Through the Details of Addressing Swallowing and Feeding in the Schools
292679....................................................Feb 19, 2021

MTSS / RTI Coffee & Conversations
303250....................................................Feb 24, 2021

2020-21 SLP Webinar Series: Doin’ the three-step: Intentionally moving language forward through augmentative communication: Focus on Language
292680....................................................Mar 19, 2021

Special Education - Multi-Venue - Teenage Brain and the Instructional Tools to Reach It
321242....................................................Mar 23, 2021

STAAR Accommodations - From Instruction to Test Day - Reteach- How do I do that? Fill in the Gaps before STAAR
316562....................................................Mar 24, 2021

Math for All! Designing Inclusive Mathematics Learning Environments, grades K-3
320483....................................................Mar 31, 2021

MTSS / RTI Coffee & Conversations
303258....................................................Mar 31, 2021
Special Populations - Zoom - 504 Coordinators
Meeting Spring
320740...........................................................Apr 9, 2021

2020-21 SLP Webinar Series: Doin' the three-step:
Intentionally moving language forward through
augmentative communication: Begin Augmenting
292681.........................................................Apr 23, 2021

2020-21 Walsh Audio Conference: 5 Things You Must
Do at Your Next Difficult ARD
314398.........................................................Apr 14, 2021

MTSS / RTI Coffee & Conversations
303261.........................................................Apr 28, 2021

2020-21 SLP Webinar Series: Doin' the three-step:
Intentionally moving language forward through
augmentative communication: Make a Decision on
the personal system
292682........................................................May 21, 2021

MTSS / RTI Coffee & Conversations
303265.........................................................May 26, 2021

Special Populations - Online Training Assistive
Technology for Communication and Participation at
School
295645........................................Self-paced Online Session

Paraprofessional Series: Accommodations and
Modifications
302734.....................................................Self-paced Online Session

Special Populations - Online Training - Para Pro:
Roles and Responsibilities
295573........................................Self-Paced Online Course

Special Populations - Online Training - Para Pro:
Disabilities Overview
295574........................................Self-Paced Online Course

Special Populations - Online Training - Para Pro:
Working with Students with Autism
295575........................................Self-Paced Online Course

Special Populations - Online Training - Para Pro:
Working with Students with Significant Cognitive
Disabilities
295576........................................Self-Paced Online Course

Special Populations - Online Training - Assistive
Technology for Communication and Participation at
School
295645........................................Self-Paced Online Course

Special Populations - Online Training - STAAR
Alternate 2 Participation Requirements
317185........................................Self-Paced Online Course

GIFTED AND TALENTED

Gifted/Talented 6 Hr. Update - Twice Exceptional
Students and Gifted Services
295374................................................Dec 3, 2020

Zoom - Nature & Needs for Counselors - New To G/T
306145................................................Dec 10, 2020

Online PD - *Online Course: Nature and Needs of
the Gifted Learner, Part 1 of the Foundational 30 Hr.
Required Training
309719........................................1/4/2021 - 1/10/2021

PD - *Nature and Needs of the Gifted Student, (Part 1
of the 30 Hr. Foundational G/T Training)
310480................................................Jan 6, 2021

Online PD - *Online course: Identification and
Assessment of Gifted/Talented Students, Part 2 of the
Foundational 30 Hr. Required Training
309727...............................................1/11/2021 - 1/17/2021

PD - *Identification and Assessment of Gifted
Learners (Part 2 of the basic 30 Hr. required training)
310483................................................Jan 12, 2021

Zoom - Nature & Needs for Counselors with Previous
N&N Training
308066................................................Jan 14, 2021

Online PD - *Online Course: Differentiating
the Curriculum for G/T Students, Part 3 of the
Foundational 30 Hr. Required Training
309735........................................1/18/2021 - 1/24/2021

PD - Raising Expectations: Increasing Rigor for
Gifted Students
314865................................................Jan 20, 2021

PD - *Curriculum & Instruction for G/T Students:
Differentiated Strategies, Part 3 of the 30 Hr.
Foundational G/T Training
310484................................................Jan 21, 2021

PD - *Curriculum and Instruction for Gifted/Talented
Students: Depth and Complexity, Part 4 of the 30 Hr.
Foundational G/T Training)
310487................................................Jan 25, 2021
Online PD - *Online Course: Designing Curriculum for G/T Students, Part 4 of the Foundational 30 Hr. Required Training
309750.......................................... 1/25/2021 - 1/31/2021

Zoom - Nature & Needs for Counselors with Previous N&N Training
308071..........................................Jan 26, 2021

Online PD - *Online Course: Setting Standards for Success for G/T Students, Part 5 of the Foundational 30 Hr. Required Training
309765.............................................. 2/1/2021 - 2/7/2021

PD - *Curriculum and Instruction for G/T Students: Creativity and Critical Thinking, Part 5 of the 30 Hr. Foundational G/T Training
310489........................................Feb 2, 2021

Zoom - Nature & Needs for Counselors - New To G/T
306146............................................Feb 3, 2021

Zoom - Nature & Needs for Counselors with Previous N&N Training
308077........................................Feb 4, 2021

PD - Social and Emotional Needs of the Gifted Learner
314866............................................Feb 10, 2021

Zoom - Nature and Needs for Administrators
308861............................................Feb 11, 2021

Zoom - G/T Director’s and Coordinators Meeting
302323............................................Feb 25, 2021

PD - Overlooked & Underserved: Reaching Culturally & Linguistically Diverse Gifted Students
314867............................................Apr 12, 2021

PD - Critical Thinking: Games & Activities to Keep Them Thinking!
314868............................................May 17, 2021

Special Populations - Net3 - MTSS / RTI Coffee & Conversations
303243.............................................Dec 2, 2020

Special Populations - Zoom - 504 Coordinators Meeting Fall
320739.............................................Dec 8, 2020

Special Populations - Net3 - MTSS / RTI Coffee & Conversations
303245.............................................Jan 27, 2021

315721.............................................Feb 11, 2021

Special Populations - Net3 - MTSS / RTI Coffee & Conversations
303250.............................................Feb 24, 2021

504/Rti/Dyslexia - PD - Best Practices in TIER 1 Instruction
315712.............................................Mar 11, 2021

504/Rti/Dyslexia - PD - Texas Dyslexia Identification Academy (TDIA), Module 1: Dyslexia Foundations
317241.............................................Mar 11, 2021

Special Populations - Net3 - MTSS / RTI Coffee & Conversations
303258.............................................Mar 31, 2021

504/Rti/Dyslexia - PD - Texas Dyslexia Identification Academy (TDIA), Module 2: Dyslexia Evaluation
317256.............................................Apr 1, 2021

504/Rti/Dyslexia - PD - Reading & Writing Interventions for Secondary Students
315718.............................................Apr 8, 2021

Special Populations - Zoom - 504 Coordinators Meeting Spring
320740.............................................Apr 9, 2021

504/Rti/Dyslexia - PD - Texas Dyslexia Identification Academy (TDIA), Module 3: Considerations for English Learners
317262.............................................Apr 15, 2021

Special Populations - Net3 - MTSS / RTI Coffee & Conversations
303261.............................................Apr 28, 2021

Special Populations - Net3 - MTSS / RTI Coffee & Conversations
303265.............................................May 26, 2021
BILINGUAL/ESL

ESSA - Net 3 / Zoom - Title III: Parent, Family and Community Engagement Training
306992.................................................... March 24, 2021

Effective Early Childhood Instruction for the Young EL
306077.....................................................Jan 14, 2021

Title III, Part A ELA: Parent, Family and Community Engagement for Parents
313082.................................................... Feb 18, 2021

Title III, Part A ELA: Parent, Family and Community Engagement for Parents
313453.................................................... Feb 18, 2021

Talk, Read, Talk, Write Across the Content Area
299606.................................................... Mar 23, 2020

PreKindergarten

Early Childhood Education - ZOOM - ECSE, Pre-K & Kinder Regional Virtual PLC
315094 Dec 2, 2020 Jan 13, Feb 3, Mar 3, Apr 7, May 5, 2021

Early Childhood Education - PD - Early Childhood Math Routines
314535....................................................Jan 12, 2021

Early Childhood Education - PD - Go Bananas for Books! How to Utilize Literature in Your Early Childhood Classroom
314536....................................................Jan 20, 2021

Early Childhood Education - Multi-Venue - Conscious Discipline - Video Based Training
318244.................................................... Mar 4, 5, 2021

Career & Technical Education

CCMR Updates
318597.................................................... Dec 4, 2020

Work-Based Learning
318556.................................................... Jan 14, 2021

Carl D. Perkins SSA Spring Advisory Meeting
318623.................................................... Jan 27, 2021
CLASSROOM CONTENT DISTRICTS
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